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RECONNAISSANCE FOR URANIUM IN THE COLIMAPU FORMATION

OF CENTRAL CHILE

ABSTRACT

Laboratory and field studies have shown that the geologic history
and environment of the Colimapu formation of central Chile differed
considerably from those of the uranium-bearing Diamantiano formation of
Argentina with which the Upper Colimapu has been correlated. However,
the Lower and Middle Colimapu correlate with the Huitriniano formation
in Argentina.

INTRODUCTION

In 1960 personnel of the U. S. Atomic Energy Commission (USAEC) and
the Instituto de Investigaciones Geol6gicas de Chile (IIG) made several
trips into the Andean sector of central Chile to evaluate the uranium
possibilities of the continental red-bed Colimapu formation; the area re-
connoitered is shown in figure 1. The Colimapu has been correlated as
Middle to Upper Cretaceous with the red-bed Diamantiano formation of
Argentina, which is a host for sandstone-type uranium deposits in the
Malargi6 district, Mendoza Province. In this report the authors discuss
the results of field and microscopic studies of the plastics of selected
Colimapu beds and the uraniferous Diamantiano sandstones.

The scope of the work was limited to geologic and radiometric tra-
verses of accessible exposures of the Colimapu formation in the Andean
portion of the provinces of Aconcagua, Santiago, O'Higgins, Colchagua,
Curic6 and Talca; this area lies west of the Argentine province of
Mendoza in which occur the Malargu uranium deposits. Outcrops of the
Colimapu or equivalent formations are known in other Chilean or Argentine
provinces, but these were not included in this study.

Traverses were made in the Los Andes, Colorado, Maipo, Teno and Maule
sectors wherever road access was possible in the river drainages. Two
parties equipped with four-wheel-drive vehicles spent a total of two weeks
in field investigations. Representative sandstone samples were studied by
Beatriz Levi D. and Adela Aguilar M. of the petrographic depart-
ment of the IIG.

The geologic data in figure 2 were adapted from the new geologic map
of Chile, scale 1:1,000,000 (Chile, Instituto de Investigaciones Geol6g-
icas, 1960). Most of the information on Argentine geology was derived
from a geologic map of the country, scale 1:2,500,000, published in 1950
(Argentina, 1950).



Geography

Location and accessibility

The outcrop area of the Colimapu formation in central Chile (fig.l)
is a north-elongated rectangle of 230 by 360 kilometers which embraces
the full width of Chile and the western margin of Mendoza Province in
Argentina. Extending from the coast eastward to the crest of the Andes,
central Chile ranges in width from 120 kilometers in the Valparaiso-Los
Andes sector to 190 kilometers in the Talca sector.

The capital city of Santiago, the largest in Chile, is accessible
by roads, railroads and airlines, and from Valparaiso also by water.
The Panamerican Highway connects Santiago to northern and southern
Chilean cities through the wide Central Valley. The higher portions of
the Andes are accessible only by a transcontinental railway and a summer
road connecting with Mendoza, Argentina. Outcrops of the Colimapu for-
mation near the Argentine border were visited by car via this road, and
by secondary roads in the Rio Teno and Rio Maule areas. The Rio Colorado
and Rio Maipo sections were reached within 10 kilometers by automobile,
and horses were used thereafter.

Topography, vegetation and climate

Peaks in the Andes range from 3000 to 6500 meters in the area and
form a high, glacier-clad barrier between Chile and Argentina. The Central
Valley of Chile parallels the Andes at an approximate elevation of 500
meters and is flanked to the west by the 1000-meter-high Coast Range. It
continues south of Santiago to Puerto Montt and is noted as an agricultural
belt in which is grown a variety of fruits and vegetables. The Coast
Range is sparsely wooded as are the western slopes of the Andes below the
timberline at 2000 meters . The Argentine pampa extends eastward from
MalargGa6.

The climate in the Santiago sector of the Central Valley is mild
throughout the year, with average winter temperatures of 90 C. and average
summer temperatures of 220 C. Along the coast temperatures average 170 C.
in summer and 100 C. in winter. In the Andes the climate is cold, and
mountain storms are frequent.

Precipitation in the Andes is approximately 2 meters per year; in the
Central Valley, 36 centimeters; in the Coast Range, up to 1 meter; and in
the nonmountainous coastal area, 50 centimeters.

Exploration and mining history

The central region of Chile is relatively little explored for mineral
deposits in comparison to the highly prospected barren northern desert;
however, the metallized belt of the Andes continues through the central
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Figure I. Index map of the Colimapu formation outcrop area,central
Chilean provinces and western Mendoza Province, Argentina

Figura I. Mapa indice del area de afloramiento de la formacidn
Colimapu, en las provincias de Chile Central y parte oeste de la
Provincia de Mendoza, Argentina.
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provinces (including the Colimapu area). There are a few operating mines
and exploration for new deposits is being accelerated. The largest and
best known mine shown in figure 2 is the El Teniente porphyry copper mine,
which reportedly was discovered in 1906 and has been worked continuously
since 1908; it presently produces 34,000 tons of ore per day. The large
Rio Blanco porphyry copper deposit is being developed in the mountainous
sector between Santiago and Los Andes. Figure 2 locates many smaller
vein-type copper mines, principally in the Chilean Andes, along with
lead, zinc, silver and cobalt deposits. Gold occurs mainly in veins of
the coast-range (Chilean) batholith. In the Argentine sector asphalt
and petroleum are confined exclusively to sedimentary rocks, and uranium
to sediments of the Diamantiano formation near Malargue .

The Huemul mine in the Malarge district has produced several
thousand tons of ore, averaging 0.30 percent U308, from a shaft-developed
system of drifts on a 0.6- to 1.4-meter-thick conglomerate-sandstone bed.

In Chile the uranium mineral brannerite occurs at the margin of an
alteration breccia pipe at the Rosario prospect in O'Higgins Province.
The Pangal cobalt prospect, 38 kilometers to the northeast of the Rosario
prospect, reportedly is also radioactive.

Acknowledgements

The writers wish to thank Srs. Carlos Ruiz F., Luis Aguirre L-B, Jose
Corvalan D., Carlos Klohn G. and Herbert Thomas B., members of the IIG, for
their help and cooperation in discussing the stratigraphy of the study
area.

GEOLOGIC HISTORY AND GENERAL GEOLOGY

The highest peaks in the Colimapu outcrop area of the Andes are
eroded remnants of a thick section of folded Mesozoic-Tertiary stratified
rocks that are capped locally by flat-lying upper Tertiary and Quaternary
basalts associated with breached volcanoes.

The oldest rocks along the Chilean coast include highly metamorphosed
Precambrian and Paleozoic schists and phyllites and Paleozoic nonpegma-
titic granite. East of the Andes, in Argentina, there are extensive out-
crops of moderately metamorphosed Precambrian and Paleozoic strata along
with Precambrian pegmatitic granites. These basement rocks are locally
overlain, on the western side of the Andes orogenic belt, by as much as
20,000 meters of predominantly volcanic Mesozoic-Tertiary rocks and on
the Argentine flank by as much as 10,000 meters of predominantly sedi-
mentary Mesozoic-Tertiary rocks; together these comprise the heterogeneous
rocks of the Andean geosyncline.

The geosyncline, along the zone in central and northern Chile now
occupied by the Andes, originated in Triassic time, with the development
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of a north-elongated basin on the western edge of the coastal Brazilian
shield. The initial deposits in the geosyncline were pyroclastic felsic
volcanic rocks (keratophyres) derived from sources near the present
Chilean coast and from scattered volcanic centers in the coastal Bra-
zilian shield in southern Brazil and Uruguay. During the Early Jurassic
to the Late Cretaceous andesite and pyroclastics were extruded from vol-
canic centers west of the present frontier. Other extrusions in the
early Tertiary were derived from volcanic centers located near the present
volcanic chain, which in most places conforms with the international
boundary.

This long history of volcanic accumulation was accompanied by con-
tinental and marine sedimentation. Marine transgressions in Chile and
Argentina are particularly evident from the Early Jurassic through the
Early Cretaceous, and the final regression of the sea toward the end of
Neocomian time was followed by deposition of thick continental sediments
of the Colimapu formation in Chile and the Huitriniano and Diamantiano
formations in Argentina.

Figure 3 illustrates the orogenic history of the Andes in central
Chile since the deposition of the Colimapu unit. There is a strong
regional angular unconformity at the base of the overlying, predominantly
volcanic Abanicos formation of Late Cretaceous age and an angular uncon-
formity above the Abanicos at the base of the volcanic Farellones forma-
tion of early Tertiary age (Klohn, 1956; Howell and Molloy, 1960).
Granitic rock intrusions accompanied the late Mesozoic and Tertiary
orogeny in Chile, with large batholiths exposed in the Coast Range and
smaller stocks in the Andes. Felsic porphyry intrusions are confined
mainly to a belt on the west side of the Andes; they postdate the major
granitic intrusions and may correlate with the Tertiary intrusions of
Argentina. Uplift and peneplanation occurred during Tertiary-Quaternary
time along with volcanism; the latest evidences of the latter are flat
basalt cappings in the high Andes.

Structural, lithologic and mineralogic trends are north-south, con-
forming to the orogenic belt. Near the international boundary, on the
Chilean side, the incompetent clayey-silty Colimapu formation is com-
pressed into locally overturned folds that are traceablefor over 300
kilometers from the Los Andes section southward to the Rio Maule. Thrust
and normal faults accompany the folds and locally produce an imbricated
structure. The most intense folding in the Chilean Andes has involved
the pre-Abanicos rocks and later the Abanicos formation. The overlying
Farellones formation shows less intense folding in this zone (Klohn,
1956, 1960), as is also true of Tertiary strata to the east in Argentina.

Orogeny in the Andes is believed to have progressed from west to
east. In Chile there are widespread Cretaceous intrusions with accom-
panying metallization and a predominance of volcanic rocks in the thick
Mesozoic geosynclinal section, whereas east of the orogenic belt in
Argentina these are generally absent. Continued eastward orogeny in
Argentina is indicated by the relatively more intense folding in Tertiary
time, by the presence of Tertiary intrusions and metallization, and by
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the relatively greater abundance of volcanic strata in Tertiary than
in Mesozoic beds.

During recent years orogenic activity has been centered in central
and southern Chile, with major earthquakes (and volcanic eruptions) near
Valdivia as recently as May 1960 and in Chillan in 1939.

Metal deposits are arranged in a linear pattern, with gold deposits
in the granitic batholiths of the Coast Range, vein deposits of copper
in the Central Valley and toward the flank of the Andes in association
with intrusive contact zones, and a linear belt of smaller intrusive
stocks, porphyry metal deposits and breccia pipes on the western flank
of the Andes, surrounded by lower temperature vein deposits of copper,
lead, zinc and silver. Metallization diminished from the porphyry belt
eastward; to date only vein-type deposits have been found on the Argentine
side of the Andes belt. This is another indication of the eastward pro-
gression of orogeny and intrusive activity; the porphyry intrusions mark
a paleocenter of intrusion activity in early Tertiary time.

Colimapu formation

Figure 3 shows the Colimapu formation as the thickest uninterrupted
sequence of continental sediments in the Andean portion of central Chile.
This formation was examined for indications of the passage of uraniferous
solutions because of its correlation with the uraniferous Diamantiano
formation of Argentina.

The Colimapu is a continental red-bed formation of late Neocomian
to Middle and Late Cretaceous age, as determimed by underlying fossilif-
erous Neocomian marine strata. The formation was first described by
Klohn (1956) and named after the Quebrada Colimapu in the Rio Maipo
region. The type section was located in the Rio Yesillo near its junction
with the Rio Maipo, 7 kilometers upstream (south) from the road-acces-
sible intake of the Los Queltehues power station near El Volcan. Earth-
quakes epicentered in that area during September 1958 triggered an
enormous mudslide that covered partly the outcrops in the Rio Yesillo
valley and render more difficult further study of the type section.

Klohn (1956) divided the formation into lower, middle and upper
units, with a total thickness exceeding 3000 meters. The lower Colimapu
is composed of red conglomerates and sandstones with thick intercalations
of andesite flows, flow breccias and volcanic conglomerates, grading
upward into red, tuffaceous sandy siltstones and shales (1000 meters
total). The middle Colimapu includes 0 to 100 meters of limestones
bounded by red, sandy gypsiferous shales (approx. 250 meters total).
The upper Colimapu comprises siltstones with volcanic ash and locally red
silty shales and coarse sandstones; greenish and grayish sandy siltstones
are present toward the top (total approx. 2000 meters).
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Los Andes section

Over 300 meters of sandy red siltstones, mudstones, sandstones and
conglomerates are exposed at the "Christ of the Andes" monument at the
pass between Chile and Argentina. Strata crop out chiefly on the Argentine
side of the west limb of a major north-trending anticline, generally dip-
ping 600 W. Locally the beds are overturned or complexly folded and faulted.
Aguirre (1957) petrographically studied typical units, mainly the sandstones
and conglomerates.

The conglomerates contain highly rounded cobbles of porphyritic
(oligoclase) andesite from 5 to 10 centimeters in size. The matrix is a
fine-grained red sandstone of subrounded to semiangular clasts up to 2
millimeters in size; the clasts are mainly fragmental plagioclase feldspar
with a few ferromagnesian minerals altered to chlorite and rare quartz and
biotite. Other sandstones not associated with pebbles or cobbles were of
similar composition. Many pore fillings and veinlets of calcite in one
fine-grained sandstone appeared to be associated with nearby mafic dikes.
Aguirre concluded that the clastic beds were entirely volcanic in origin.

Radiometric traverses revealed a normal background of 0.01 to 0.013
milliroentgens per hour (mr/hr) for all units in this section.

Rio Colorado section

This section of the Colimapu formation is folded in a synclinal struc-
ture with overturned east flank and comprises red tuffaceous siltstones
with intercalated red andesitic volcanic conglomerates and breccias, tra-
chytic tuffs, andesitic flows and gypsum beds. In the overturned flank
it is overlain by older fossilferous marine limestones of the Banos del
Flaco formation (Klohn, 1960).

No good permeable sandstones were noted. The hard siltstone beds have
a clayey matrix with fine fragments of andesite and a high content of vol-
canic ash. A peculiar porous sugary bed, 5 meters thick and between two
volcanic members, was microscopically identified as a cataclast, in part a
mylonite of andesite. This rock clearly shows intense metamorphism.

Background radioactivity ranged from 0.007 mr/hr in the limestone to
0.015 mr/hr in the red tuffaceous siltstones. The volcanic members measured
from 0.01 to 0.014 mr/hr.

Rio Maipo section

The writers examined a partial section of the Colimapu formation in
the Estero del Diablo-Rio Maipo sector; here the stratum is overturned
650 to 700 E. Approximately 1000 meters of the upper compact red silty
unit is exposed, along with 100 meters of limestone of the middle member,
and 550 meters of the lower Colimapu, consisting of trachyte tuffs and
flows and compact red silty sandstones. Strong faults border the lime-
stone unit in the horizons normally occupied by gypsiferous shale units
in the type section of Klohn (1956).
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The best and most porous sandstones in the section occur in a 2-
meter-thick bed in the upper unit. Microscopic study disclosed the
sandstone to be an orange-gray, well-sorted sandstone composed of
abundant trachyte and andesite clasts, less subangular oligoclase and
quartz, and magnetite altered to hematite. Rare calcite cement is
present; the sandstones are tightly bonded by a clayey matrix.

The background radioactivity ranged from 0.01 mr/hr in volcanic
units to 0.02 mr/hr in the clay-rich silty units. Local alteration and
copper metallization were noted.

Rio Teno section

This section is at the shoreline of Lagunas de Teno where approxi-
mately 200 meters of highly broken red sandy siltstones and mudstones
crop out in a possibly overturned section that is overlain by faulted,
fossiliferous and fragmental limestones of the- Bahos del Flaco(?) for-
mation. The beds dip 250 W. The background radioactivity ranged from
0.006 mr/hr (limestone) to 0.01 mr/hr (red beds).

The best sandy bed in the exposures was studied by thin section
and classified as a fine- to medium-grained, light-reddish-gray volcanic
sandstone. In order of relative abundance the angular to subangular
clasts are composed of argillized albite-oligoclase, porphyritic trac-
hyte, andesitic lava and quartz. The clay matrix constitutes only 1 per-
cent of the rock; the remainder consists of the strongly welded clasts.
The rock exhibits excellent classification, presumably as a result of
its pyroclastic origin.

Rio Maule section

A good section of the lower Colimapu formation is exposed in the
Rio Membrillo, a short distance from its junction with the Rio Maule.
Over 100 meters of red conglomerates, compact siltstones and silty sand-
stones crop out, conformably overlying limestones of the Baos del Flaco
formation.

A sandstone sample from the section was studied by thin section
and classified as a red, fine-grained volcanic sandstone composed of
15 percent subangular clasts of plagioclase feldspar, 68 percent limo-
nitic clayey matrix and 17 percent calcite cement.

The background radioactivity ranged from 0.008 mr/hr in the con-
glomerate to 0.01 mr/hr in the silty units. During routine traverses
an anomaly of 0.25 mr/hr was noted in the underlying Baos del Flaco
formation 300 meters down section from the Colimapu contact. The radio-
activity was confined to a 1- by l--meter iron-stained area in limestone
bounded by weak fractures. Microscopic examination of the radioactive
rock showed it to be a dark-gray limestone with a granoblastic texture
from recrystallization of calcite. The original rock was more nearly
a sandstone with clasts of lavas and quartz, magnetite altered to hema-
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tite, and stringers of quartz and calcite. The radioactivity is consid-
ered of syngenetic origin because no downward or lateral projection of
radioactivity with fractures was observed, and the anomaly was confined
to a small concretion.

Diamantiano formation

Klohn (1956, 1960) has correlated the Diamantiano formation in
Argentina (Groeber, 1946) with the upper Colimapu formation in Chile.
Srs. Jose Corvalan D. and Carlos Klohn G (personal communication) have
walked out the two formations from the Rio Colimapu across the interna-
tional boundary to the Diamantiano type section near the Chilean frontier
at the headwaters of the Rio Diamantiano (north part of fig. 2). Groeber
(1946) assigned the Diamantiano name to the continental sandstones in
the Cretaceous rocks (Andico sequence) lying above the gypsiferous Hui-
triniano beds which are underlain by the marine Mendociano limestone
(fig. 3)

The formation consists of red sandstones and conglomerates, silt-
stones and minor shales, with sun cracks, clay galls and crossbedding
as common primary features. The thickness ranged from over 1000 meters
near the frontier to less than 100 meters to the east and southeast of
the area shown in figure 1.

At the Huemul mine (southeast corner of fig.2) over 150 meters of
sandstone, conglomerate and shale of the Diamantiano are exposed in a
west-dipping sequence alternating in fault slices with Tertiary andesite
strata. A 1-meter-thick conglomerate-sandstone ore layer is sharply
defined by bedding-plane faults.

A typical uranium-host sandstone was studied microscopically by
individual grains, not by thin section as was done with a sample from
the Colimapu formation. It was classified as a medium-grained, light-
gray arkosic sandstone with semirounded clasts of (in order of relative
abundance) quartz; plagioclase; orthoclase, microcline and microperthite;
and subangular quartzite. There also were casts of shale, magnetite
and limonite, but no cement or matrix was present. The host rock is
cemented locally by calcite or uranium minerals.

Discussion

Figure 3 is a tentative geologic section of Mesozoic rocks in the
Andean portion of central Chile and Argentina. Its compilation was dif-
ficult since the stratigraphy of this sector of Chile is still being
resolved by personnel of the IIG and the U. S. Geological Survey. Fossil
dating is good for Neocomian and older marine formations, but age assign-
ments are difficult for the Colimapu, Abanicos and Farellones strata.

Ruiz and others (1960) have made age determinations of Chilean intrusive
rocks by the lead-alpha method; consequently, the previously undated Las
Chilcas formation of Thomas (1958), 70 kilometers northeast of Valparaiso,
was assigned to the upper part of the Lower Cretaceous (130 15 million
years) although it previously had been correlated in part with the
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Colimapu formation by Klohn (1956) and with the Abanicos by Ruiz and
others (1960). Also, the Hornitos formation, near Copiap6, 600 kilo-
meters north of this area, was assigned an age of 105 t 10 million years,
or Middle Cretaceous; whereas it previously had been correlated with the
Farellones formation (Segerstrom, 1959).

Ruiz and others (1960) have dated the Colimapu formation as Lower
Cretaceous. In figure 3, however, the Colimapu is shown as Middle to
Upper Cretaceous, the Abanicos as Upper Cretaceous, and the Farellones
as lower Tertiary (Paleocene-Eocene) in conformity with earlier descrip-
tions (Klohn, 1956). The senior author of this report considers all
these age assignments to be subject to future changes as more detailed
stratigraphic studies are made in conjunction with additional age deter-
minations of granitic rocks.

The reasons for retaining the age assignments as tentative are:
(1) the highly complex structure of the Andes, featured by much over-
turning of beds in some of the previously described stratified sections,
has not been sufficiently studied; and (2) valid age determinations of
granitic rocks rely entirely on local stratigraphic relations, and the
orogenic history of the Andes has involved long-continued volcanism with
rapid facies changes, accompanied by deep-seated intrusions, at least
from the Late Jurassic to the present.

Ruiz and others (1960) have indicated a progression of intrusive
ages from north to south, whereas the authors of this report indicate a
progression from west to east, with the older batholithic masses gener-
ally near the coast, younger (lower Tertiary ?) felsic porphyry pipes
in the Chilean flank of the Andes (Klohn, 1956; Howell and Molloy, 1960),
and still younger (upper Tertiary ?) intrusive activity suggested by the
presence of iron at El Laco, Antofagasta Province, and in the Rio Maule
area, Talca Province, nearest the crest of the Andes.

Near the El Teniente mine Howell and Molloy (1960) recognized at
least six angular unconformities within the Farellones formation as well
as a strong angular unconformity at its base. This attests to continuous
orogenic activity accompanying lave effusions and makes age assignments
and correlations difficult.

CONCLUSIONS

This brief study has indicated the following chief characteristics
of the Colimapu formation in the Chilean Andes:

(1) The Colimapu formation is spatially related to a belt of
mountain-building orogeny, while the equivalent Diamantiano formation
of Argentina is related only to broad regional uplift.

(2) The Colimapu plastics are derived from preexisting and contem-
porary andesite-trachyte volcanic materials, indicating proximity to
volcanic centers, and those in the Diamantiano formation are composed
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predominantly of quartz-rich materials from granitic and metamorphic ter-
rane. No original uranium enrichment of Colimapu beds can be inferred,
inasmuch as the authors explored widespread parts of Chile without finding
uranium in association with andesite-trachyte, either in magmatic enrichment
or as host rocks for hydrothermal uraniferous emanations.

Exploration in the orogenic mineral belt of northern and central
Chile has revealed that uranium has no distinct place in the paragenetic
sequence of mineralization and occurs nowhere in -major quantities. It
is found in minor quantities in or near centers of strong metallization
(generally copper but never iron oxide) and may be used, under certain
conditions, as an index to the intensity of copper mineralization. The
quantity of uranium associated with such porphyry metallization seems
to be too limited to have effected significant hydrothermal uranium
enrichment of Colimapu beds.

Another possible external source of uranium for the Colimapu for-
mation could be late Tertiary to Recent hydrothermal emanations, as are
associated with heated spring waters. Near Copiapo (La Piadosa) such
emanations are indicated by uranium-copper enrichment of carbonaceous
layers in Recent stream gravels. Nearby, relatively porous Triassic
sandstones, however, are unmineralized by these emanations, mainly be-
cause of their weakness, the short period of geologic time involved, and
the lack of uranium-fixing carbon in the sandstones.

The transmissibility of beds may possibly be a factor in external
enrichment in uranium, and in units of the Colimapu this is very poor.
Also, much of the moderate to slight metamorphism of the Colimapu may
predate any possible external uranium emanations. The authors believe
that this formation probably was not geologically favorable for uranium
enrichment.

Further reconnaissance in other areas of the Andes may be advisable
where there are rapid facies changes resulting from local variations in
depositional environments. Initial consideration should be given to the
study of continental Triassic sediments that may have had their sources
in quartz-rich terrane (e. g., the pre-Triassic granite intrusions of
Chile), because there may have been original uranium enrichment in some
of these localities.
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